
Unit 6: Migrations



Warm Up - What connections can you make to other 
moments/concepts in history?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSrOXvoNLwg


WHAP 2009 LEQ Question
“Analyze changes and continuities in long-distance 
migrations in the period from 1750 to 1900.”

Warm Up:

Make a T chart in your notebook/KC Note catcher, one side 
for changes, one for continuities. 



Continuities in Human Migrations before 1750
1) Humans have been moving around the world since migrations out of 

Africa 60-100,000 ya. 
2) Humans move for trade and economic purposes, and established ethnic 

enclaves for merchants, such as along the Silk Road or Indian Ocean trade 
networks from 600 BC - 600 CE

3) The Columbian Exchange resulted in a massive exchange of humans 
between the eastern and western hemispheres between 1450-1750 ce. 

4) West Africans were transported for coerced labor/slavery between 
1450-1750 and continued through the 19th century. 



Key Concept 5.4: MIGRATIONS Migration patterns changed dramatically 
throughout this period, and the numbers of migrants increased 
significantly. These changes were closely connected to the development 
of transoceanic empires and a global capitalist economy. In some cases, 
people benefited economically from migration, while other people were 
seen simply as commodities to be transported. In both cases, migration 
produced dramatically different societies for both sending and receiving 
societies, and presented challenges to governments in fostering national 
identities and regulating the flow of people.

Changes in Human Migrations before 1750







(5.4.I) Migration in 
many cases was 
influenced by changes 
in demographics in 
both industrialized 
and unindustrialized 
societies that 
presented challenges 
to existing patterns of 
living.

(5.4.I.A) Changes in 
food production and 
improved medical 
conditions contributed to 
a significant global rise 
in population in both 
urban and rural areas.



(5.4.I) Migration in many cases was influenced by changes in 
demographics in both industrialized and unindustrialized 
societies that presented challenges to existing patterns of 
living.
(5.4.I.B) Because of the nature of the new modes of 
transportation, both internal and external migrants 
increasingly relocated to cities. This pattern contributed to 
the significant global urbanization of the 19th century. The 
new methods of transportation also allowed for many 
migrants to return, periodically or permanently, to their 
home societies.
Illustrative examples, return of migrants
● Japanese agricultural workers in the Pacific
● Lebanese merchants in the Americas
● Italian industrial workers in Argentina











(5.4.II) Migrants relocated for a variety of reasons.
(5.4.II.A) Many individuals chose freely to relocate, often in search of work.
Illustrative Examples, migrants: 
● Manual laborers
● Specialized professionals



Indian Laborers in South Africa





(5.4.II) Migrants relocated for a variety of reasons.

(5.4.II.B) The new global capitalist economy continued to rely on coerced and semi 
coerced labor migration, including slavery, Chinese and Indian indentured servitude, 
and convict labor.







(5.4.III) The large-scale nature of migration, especially in the 19th century, 
produced a variety of consequences and reactions to the increasingly diverse 
societies on the part of migrants and the existing populations.

(5.4.III.A) Migrants tended to be male, leaving women to take on new roles in the 
home society that had been formerly occupied by men.

New Roles: Merchants, Laborers, Farmers, Head of the Household, etc. 



(5.4.III) The large-scale nature of migration, especially in the 19th century, 
produced a variety of consequences and reactions to the increasingly diverse 
societies on the part of migrants and the existing populations.
(5.4.III.B) Migrants often created ethnic enclaves in different parts of the world that 
helped transplant their culture into new environments and facilitated the development of 
migrant support networks.
Illustrative examples, migrant ethnic enclaves:
● Chinese in Southeast Asia, the Caribbean, South America, and North America
● Indians in East and Southern Africa, the Caribbean, and Southeast Asia
● Irish and Italians in North America







(5.4.III) The large-scale nature of migration, especially in the 19th century, 
produced a variety of consequences and reactions to the increasingly diverse 
societies on the part of migrants and the existing populations.
(5.4.III.C) Receiving societies did not always embrace immigrants, as seen in the various 
degrees of ethnic and racial prejudice and the ways states attempted to regulate the 
increased flow of people across their borders.
Illustrative examples, regulation of immigrants: 
● The Chinese Exclusion Acts
● The White Australia Policy





Chinese Exclusion Act (USA, 1882) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the expiration of 
ninety days next after the passage of this act, and until the expiration of ten 
years next after the passage of this act, the coming of Chinese laborers to the 
United States be, and the same is hereby, suspended; and during such 
suspension it shall not be lawful for any Chinese laborer to come, or having so 
come after the expiration of said ninety days to remain within the United 
States.





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zb8yLammA0

